A WO R L D E XC L U S I V E LY F O R YO U

Honoured Guest,
A stay with us in the Engadine is to follow your heart’s desire. Our guests choose the Kulm Hotel
St. Moritz because they love nature, the unforgettable mountainscape, the unique light and –
no less importantly – the outstanding hospitality we have practised for more than 150 years. You,
our guest, are what matters most to us. You are what made our hotel what it is today.
Leave your everyday cares behind you – even if just for a little while – and discover one of
Europe’s most spectacular Alpine regions. Let us bid you welcome to a hotel with a rich, colourful tradition. Let us take care of your every need, with full commitment, with heart, and the
expertise that comes from many decades of doing what we do best.
It will be our great pleasure to welcome you.

Dominique Nicolas Godat
Director

Grand opening: the Great Hall –
first in our valley to be illuminated
by electric light.

S T Y L E A N D C O M F O R T, E N G A D I N E S T Y L E

1928 – the year the Kulm Hotel
St. Moritz was the crossroads of the
Winter Olympics.

In 1856, when the Kulm Hotel St. Moritz opened its doors for the first time, its founder, Johannes Badrutt, initiated a tradition that is very
much alive today: to provide each of our guests, young or old, with a cherished and unforgettable memory.
From the main rooms’ Belle Epoque elegance to our Panorama Spa & Health Club and “the K”, our prize-winning gourmet restaurant,
the Kulm Hotel is both history personified and state of the art. We have no doubt that the combination of traditional ambience, modernity
and the best in hospitality will make your stay an unmitigated pleasure and a very special experience.

Junior suite bathroom

DI S CR EE T LY CH A R M I NG A ND COR DI A L

South-facing double room, with view of Lake St. Moritz

South-facing Junior suite, with view of Lake St. Moritz

We are proud of our long, colourful history and our promising future. What sets us apart is our lovingly preserved original decor and our
state-of-the-art infrastructure. The distinguishing mark of the decorative art of our building is its combination of late 19th century elegance
and local, Engadine elements.
A 173-room hotel of our stature wouldn’t be complete without a Presidential suite and a selection of Luxury and Junior suites. Many rooms
interconnect as needed – a feature much appreciated by families. Every room faces our impressive mountainscape, the south-facing ones the
jewel-like Lake St. Moritz and those facing north, the spectacular south flanks of Piz Nair and other enticing parts of the Corviglia region.

A St. Moritz spectacular
since 1890: the daredevil
bobsled run starts at
Kulm Park.

South-facing Luxury Junior suite, with view of Lake St. Moritz

Above: Junior suite
Right: Presidential suite

A CULINA RY E X PER IENCE AT E ACH NEW STAY

Just as the Engadine’s natural surroundings are pleasing to the senses so, in a different way, are the exquisite cuisine, fine wines
and spirits of our restaurants and bars. That, and the warmth, style and devoted service make the Kulm Hotel St. Moritz so unique.

Le Grand Restaurant. The big, festively furnished restaurant celebrates haute cuisine in an authentic Belle Epoque setting. Guests
with our half-board arrangement enjoy their breakfast and dinner in its elegant surroundings. True gourmets who appreciate innovative
and sophisticated, yet traditional cuisine with a few local accents, inevitably gravitate toward “the K”, our gourmet restaurant, above
left, with its à la carte menu. You’d be hard put to find such mastery of the art of cooking anywhere. The Pizzeria is a typical Italian
trattoria specializing in refined pasta dishes, pizza as well as meat and fish selections that are sure to please the most discerning
diners. Our Sunny Bar is a special place, full of legends and history. For many decades now, the courageous Cresta riders have gathered here to receive their medals.

The starting gate of the imposing
Cresta Run has been next to the Kulm Hotel
since 1884.

The Altitude Bar, above left, where convivial guests, exquisite drinks, fine liqueurs and live piano music in the background come
together to form an exquisite whole. Located at the entrance to Kulm Park, the Chesa al Parc with Sun Terrace, above right, is the
perfect place to dream or meet friends, summer or winter. Adding spice to the location is the adjacency of our skating rink and
curling sheet, and the tee-off of our own golf course.
Afternoon tea in the Great Hall. Time seems to have stood still in our impressive Great Hall with its authentic Wilhelminian decor.
True connoisseurs adore afternoon tea or coffee, together with fine pastries, in these elegant surroundings to the sounds of a softly
played piano. Finally, there’s the Dracula Club, a legendary institution that has been linked with the Kulm Hotel for many years.
Kulm Hotel guests are always welcome.

L ASTING WELLNESS AND W INTER M AGIC

Perfect skiing conditions, a panorama that leaves one breathless, majestic 3,000-metre peaks, deep blue, sunny skies: the Engadine
has it all. Our hotel’s founder was first in the region to welcome winter guests. With more than 350 kilometres of ski runs and
180 kilometres of cross-country trails and too many snowboard parks and winter hiking paths to count, the Engadine is considered
one of the world’s most spectacular high-altitude winter sports centres. And that’s not counting the “white turf” horse racing
and polo tournaments held on ice-covered Lake St. Moritz, our own curling facilities and the start of the daunting, natural-ice Cresta
bobsled and skeleton run right next to the hotel.

The best way to describe our 1,400 m2 Panorama Spa & Health Club and pool is a calm oasis of wellbeing. Amidst a spectacular mountain
panorama, with a direct view of Lake St. Moritz and soft music and exotic fragrances delighting your senses, the Spa & Health Club is
about as good as it gets. Harmony with nature inspired our spa programme. Its treatments revitalize body and soul holistically and restore
your energy reserves. Under our “persofit” programme (which can also help you play better golf), you’ll be working out with one of our
own personal trainers.

S U M M E R PA R A D I S E F O R S O P H I S T I C AT E S

Our spring is an unforgettable experience as the valley becomes a flowering paradise virtually overnight. Lounge on our sun terrace
or in the hotel park, play nine holes on our golf course or a match on one of our three tennis courts. Or admire flower-bedecked mountain
meadows and deep blue lakes. You’ll be more relaxed and reinvigorated in no time. We know of no better place to go hiking, cycling,
climb a mountain or play a round of golf, or simply take a break. To round off a perfect summer vacation, enjoy some of the cultural
offerings available in our region.

Experience playing golf in harmony with nature on our modern nine-hole, par-27 golf course. The first golfers discovered this golfing
paradise, much favoured by the weather gods, more than one hundred years ago. One of its challenges is its altitude, among the world’s
highest. You’d be hard put to find a better place to perfect your short course game. Our high-tech practice range boasts sixteen
tee-offs and two putting greens and our Golfing Academy caters to your own, personal handicap.

M AK ING FA M IL IES F EEL AT HOME

A refreshing dip
in Lake Staz, around 1920.

Can you imagine anything more delightful than a few days off for you and your family or even a whole vacation? We can help you
make it a special event. You’ll be free to do things as a family or follow your own pursuits and trust us with your offspring. Under our
expert care they can let off steam and embark on exciting adventures to their hearts’ content.
Our wonderful kindergarten takes children two years and up. Then there is the Marmotta Club, open daily and full of great attractions and surprises. Or enlist with your kids seven and older in our Alpine Fun Activities Programme of biking, climbing, sailing and
more – all in glorious natural surroundings. Your children will be talking about their vacation long after they’re back home.

The Rosatsch room

SEMINARS, CONVENTIONS AND CONGRESSES
IN E XCEP TIONAL SURROUNDINGS

Built specially for the Kulm Hotel in 1891:
the Engadine’s first fairway.

The Bridge room

The Medici room

The Carigiet boardroom

Our hotel with its compelling countryside is quite different compared to the usual seminar, convention or congress venues. Participants
relax and refocus in a place that is renowned for its colourful tradition dating back more than 150 years, and state-of-the-art infrastructure –
all in a sublimely beautiful, high-altitude valley.
Our six bright conference rooms accommodate from 50 to 500 and enjoy full views of the Alps. They are readily reconfigured to meet
your needs and come with the latest convention technology. Helping ensure your event’s success are our highly competent event team and
superb cuisine. And not least, our spectacular Alpine setting helps make your social programme as memorable as the function itself.

L E AV E B E H I N D YO U R E V E R Y DAY C A R E S .
W E L C O M E T O K U L M H O T E L S T. M O R I T Z !

G R A N D H O T E L K R O N E N H O F, O U R S I S T E R H O T E L I N P O N T R E S I N A
Grand Hotel Kronenhof Pontresina, our sister hotel, is acclaimed as another of the Engadine’s foremost hotels. Exquisite cuisine
and the 2000 m2 Kronenhof Spa wellness centre are unique. The Grand Hotel Kronenhof Pontresina, GaultMillau’s Hotel of the Year,
is renowned for superb pleasures of the palate and gracious hospitality. In a privilege heretofore reserved for guests of the
Grand Hotel Kronenhof, as half-board guest of the Kulm Hotel St. Moritz you may now dine in the former’s Grand Restaurant and
the award-winning Kronenstübli. Welcome to Grand Hotel Kronenhof!
Grand Hotel Kronenhof, 7504 Pontresina/St. Moritz, Switzerland, phone +41 (0)81 830 30 30, fax +41 (0)81 830 30 31, info@kronenhof.com, www.kronenhof.com
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